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STEPHEN S. vliSE TEl1PLE 
15500 Stephen S. Wine Drive 

\-lest Los Angeles (:Pii..ectionG on page :4) 
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HORNING PROGRAM (IN LIBRARY}_ 

MARJORIE GERSH, 

JUNE 1977 

DINA ADLER~ M. A. 
Writer-Lecturer, Moorpark College 

11Je't-7ish t·lomen in Litere.ture11 
Day School Lbrn., Stephen Wise Temple 

lolorkshop: "Library Pathfinders" 

FREE ~1ATER!ALS -- EXHIBITS -- DISPLAYS 

l.UNCH.RON GUESTS 

DR. BENJAMIN YAPKO~ Director, Bureau of Jewish Education 
RABBI ISAIAH ZELDIN, Senior Rabbi, Stephen S. Wiae Temple 

*~~~~**********"~~* 

RESERVATION DEADLINE: HED. JUNE 15. 
Send $7.50 to Program Chain~oman, 

Marje Gersh,   
   

GUESTS ARE vlRLCONE ••• 
Volunteers, Staff, Friends, Family 

Program concludes approx. 2:30-3:00 pm 

DON'T MISS OUR FINAL PROGRt..M OF THE YEAR -- SEE O!,D FRIENDS -- MEET N"i.H ONES -- P..ENEU 
ACQUAIN't.\.NCES -- SHARE IDEAS -- REVITALIZE FOR THE FALL!!! (see, p~3 for more info.) 
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Dear Friends, 

Our orsanizstion "l;vill have e. very special privilege on June 20, 1977. \-Je shall 
extend public tribute to ~YD~~y GP~ENBERG, Director of Fersonnel Services for the 
Bureau of Jewish Education, for workir>.g so diligently on our behalf. 

Dorothy Schroeder tells us that Syd 1 s guidance and support began long ago, while 
serving as a Consultant at the Bureau. Over the years, he "t-mrked "t-1ith Dorothy and 
other community lenders, and was an inspiration to all Judaica librar:i.ans to strive 
ever harder to achieve their rightful place in the scheme of Je-vlish education. As a 
long-time advocate and devotee of Jewish libraries (having served as a Jewish libra• 
rian early in hiG ca.reer) , Syd has \·Jerked very closely with AJL-SC on curriculum and 
certification. Now, thanks to his leadership, librarians will be an integral part 
of the new Code of Personnel Practices, currently under revision. 

All of us in AJL-SC look forvm.rd to having Syd and his t-Jife join us on June 20. 
I hope that you have circled the date, and plan to be with us when we say "Thank You" 
to Sydney Greenberg--from the bottom of our hearts for all that he has done to assist 
us in the achievement of our goal-nto better serve our Jewish community. 

Shalom Ul'hit-ra-ot... -~Adaire Klein, President, AJL-SC 
(Librarian-Teacher, Sinai Temple) 

A SPECIAL NOTE OF SINCERE AND DEEP APPRE- DIRECTIONS FCR JUNE 20 LUNCHEON 
CIATION FROH 11LIBR.A..RY LIGHT!t EDITOR ••• 

As our last issue for the surrx::er goea 
to 11press", I must soy "THAlij\. YOU11 to so 
many for your help during the year ••• 
••• to STEPHEN S. ~USE T.ENPLE , fo :L the 
use of your mimeographing facilities; 
••• to CLAUDIA K-~TZ, my library adm.asst. 
at SSHT, for all your help; . 9. to members, ADAIRE KLEIN, 1:-'T.ARJE GERSH, 
NETTIE FRISlll"IAN, EDITH tULDHAN, RITA 
FRISCHER, J.ORRIE SOBEL, GRACE FRIEDMAN, 
HELEN SILBERJ.vlAN, and others; 
••• to my FAMILY (husband & 3 children); 
••• and ••• to ALI. OF YOU--for your continu
ous encours.gement and compli.'Uents--which 
frequently sustnined me at 2 AM before 
my monthly deadline! 

Until September -- SHALOH, 

--Barbara Leff, Editor "Library Light~' 
(Librn., Stephen S. IHse Temple) 

DRIVING: Take San Diego Freeway (High
'tvay 5) to Mulholland Offramp (OR take 
SepuJ,.veda Blvd.. to·ward mountaiM between 
L.A. and San Fernando Valley). Go east 
across free'to7ay on Rireerton Rd--"tvhich 
curves north. Turn right (east) on 
Mulholland. Turn right on Ca.si8.no. 
Turn left on Stephen S. \:lise Drive and 
right into parking lot, 

PROGRAM BEGINS IN LIBP-ARY--first bldg. 
you drove pt:st en loft side of Stephen 
l:iise Dr. To reach library entrance on 
upper level, ·1:-1alk on small path toward 
your left, thru gatei and across nur
sery yard, to library. 

LUNCHEON lULL BE SERVED IN ANNEX OF 
'i:JES'TirWOD SANCTUARY BJ..J:>G.--the furthest 
building north on the site. 

tTo Ventu .. sa Bl~. . +_) 

I \ ~l (~ 
§UMME~NDl~ ·"' ~~ ~/ Hestr11cod 

June 20 - AJLSC INST...4.I,J..ATION .LUNCHEON I Sep ... i•!ed:P~'\, :;·: · \~ 1/ ~Sanctuary 
Aug.23-Seft.l -~(BJE Summer Institute. II Tu..-.:.el.: ~~· i',~l r-l .. l'l:---Pot-h 
Aug.30 ---JCL/AJLSC liorkshop -- tentative , '::: tli. ~~ '~.: STEPHE. N 

subJ·ect: Research ProJ'ects I · ; 0 · I :g. \TI]:;mJ .§. tUSE 
5Hjna.l0 1 \.)~ It' TEMPLr Sept. 1 -*JCL/ A~TI,SC Demonstration Horkshop. Rll, ;-den . . ."-.. . .J:. 

Nov. 4-Dec.4 - JE\tHSH BODK MONTH -- It is _g '2: KcL ::··-
0
-i\ ~+<:.pe~-r -Ll.brary 

~ \J .r" v ·. t- ! U.)\ ~ - .. 

not too early to begin planning! ~ d: \ ~1fi>rnlj 
~~~ . '3t:J)~) 

(*Detailed information ~Jill be mailed ~ 

to members during sulllffier by Je~'iish , ..J::.To Sunse
1
t jplvd. 

Community Library) 1 

NORTH 

t 
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11QUOTATION MARKEDu by Edith Hildman~ Librarian-Teacher~ Temple Ei.it9.nuel ~ B.R. 

Jhe Blessed Ma.tch by Hannah Senesh (tr. from Yiddish) 

Blessed the match that vJas burned :;md ignited flames; 
Blessed the flame that blazed up in the secret places of the heart. 
Blessed the heart that throbbed its last beat in honor. 
Blesse~ the match thD.t was burned and ignited flames. 

Hannah Senesh (Szenes), 1921-1944, ~van a gifted young <>·JOman who went from Hungary 
to Palestine as a pioneer. tJhen the Nazis occupied Hungary, she joined an under
ground operation to rescue the doomed in the death camps. She left Palestine and was 
parachuted into Hungary. But she -:vas tr2pped in the Nazi dragnet and perished in a 
death camp herself. "The Blessed l1atch11 , vlhich vJas her farevJell to the world, v1as she 
herself. Her heroic self-sacrifice, which consumed her, ignited flames of undergrom:l 
resistance against the Nazis among the surviving Jewish youth throughout Europe. 

--Ausubel, N<"th.an. ~~£E'l of Je>vish Poet.ry. 
(New York: Crown Publishing, 1957) p.267. 

(Ed. Note: Edith is prepating short biographies of more v1omen poets for June 20 prgm) 

PROGR.£\...:':<1 HIGHLIGHTS: A.J!.-SC MEETING - lY.L:\Y 16, . 1977 
--------------~S~I=~~~~~-=1-=TE;. ~}~~~LF~~ur~.B~RA~.R~~Y=----------------

Vick Knight, Jr., author ofusend for E?;Y_ra S:tlomon~ 11 and a delightful speal\:er, 
retired as Asst. Supt. of Schools in Orange Co. to do more writing. (California stu
de;J.ts, gr.4-6, use his science te:Kt series; and 23 otherstateshave adopted them.) 
N:r. Knight has \vritten several children's books and, as an educator, believes that a 
"writer of children's books has an obligation to go beyond entertainment so that the 
readers may be a little better off, as people, for having read that booko 11 

"Send for Ha::t::ni Salomon!u was a product of dedication -- by the Haym Salomon 
Foundation ~-1hich '\/anted a more factual book tha1.'1. those currently aYailable; by pub
lisher, Emanuel Bord&n, of Borden Publishing Co., 1·1ho produced a quality work on 1001/= 
otock, and commissioned premier. illustretor, Joseph Morgan Henninger, former head of 
Dept. of Design at Art Cen.ter College, L~A., to do full color paintings.. (In fact, 
Henninger tired models to weer rented authentic costumes!) Mr. Knight researched in 
National Archives of Library of Congress,obtained documents through his connections 
as President of Friends of the Library at UC Irvine, and found a major source of ma
terials at our Jewi~h CoiTJmt.tnity Library, L.A., thanks to Hava Ben-Zvi, Librarian. 
He carefully docunented everything, and avoided ull conversations within the book tmt 
could not be documented. (Unfortunately, he tvas not able to docum~nt the story about 
Salomon 1 s Yom Kippur plea for funds, and, therefore, calls it a "story11 in his book 
(p.62) .. Since pu.blicat:ton, Mr. Itnight did find 2 errors, one typographical, and the 
other that Thomas Pa1_ne ha4 no d(~scend:ants, thus th~ ucl:.dd' of Robert Pnine, sculp
tor, to be a "direct descendant" is not accurate(p.83). 

The Jude.h 11agnes Museum in San Francisco presented :Hr. Knight \lith a gold Salo
mon M-:>dal; Henry i·Jaxmr-J.n :re<.1d a revie~J of his book into the Congressional record on 
Sept. 9; and some friends had made a pewter belt buckle in a replica of the Haym 
Salomon postage stamp -· all quite special for a "Presbyterian who used to be a 
Sh2.bbos boy up on Fairfax (turne.d on lights) where my dad had an office right close 
to the Temple.n 

Following Mr. Knight's presentation of the story of Hsym Salomon, and his many 
other experiences. -v1e sa.>J SONS Ci? LIBERTi, a Warner Bros. movie (19l~Os), starring 
Claude Raines ~.s Haym Salomon. (The film is available through Borden :Publishing Co.) 

(Note: A postcard reproduction of the Ha.ym Salomon stamp is available for 50¢ from 
tb.e:'"Museum of American Jewish History, Ind~pendence Mall East, Philadelphia, Pa.) 
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Harvey Hcro~Jitz, Lib:caris.n at H~brew Union College, has been so pleased viith 
the bibliographies pre.pared by his students in his Juda.ica Reference & Bibliography 
course, that he has suggested for some time that they be made available to others in 
our Association. His requirements were that each bibliogr;:.phy have a minimum of 35 
annotated entr:i.es of books and ~.rticles on a subject relative to Jewish Studies. 

The following i.s a list of students--all Judaica librarians--who have been in 
Harveyn s cl-ass during the past 2 years. The charges v1ill simply cover the 
costs cf dupliclEI.tton, mailing envelope and postage. If you are interested in one or 
more of these bibliographies, please write to the author named ~nd enclose a check 
made payable to the author. Please allow time for the author to duplicate and for 
the post office to deliver via u1ibrary rateu. He hope these 't11ill be helpful. 

ELAYNE FREE~AN (Lbrn., Toronto P.uble LiQrary), 162 Rigubourne Rd. Toronto,Ontario, 
"Je,'lish Heroines of the llolocaustu (May 1976) - 16pp. $L60 · !J15P2J7 

RITA FRISCF~R (Lbrn., Temple Ramat Zion)~ 9515 Gerald Ave., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343 
e'Je"t-7ish American IJitera.tu:-e: Criticism end Contexts; an annotated bibliography 

covering the literature primarily from 1960 to 1977" (Hay 1977) - 16pp.$L60 

:tv'".ARJORIE GERSH (Lbrn., Stephen \Use Temple Day School), 17996 Boris Dr. ,Enc:i.no 91316 
11Bibliography on Marriage (geare:i to the Temple Library)" (Jun,1976)-9pp -$1.25 

lllii:il<:E HURE'111ITZ (Lbrn., Temple Isaiah}, 357 s. Oakhurst Dr., Beverly H.ills 90212. 
liA Selected Bibliography on Dying, Death & Nourning" (Jan 1977) - 9pp. - $1.25. 
uintermarriage end Jews" (Ma.y 1977) - 14.pp. - $1.50. 

P.EVA KERN (Lbrn~, Temple Etz Chaim), 6590 E .• Haplegrove St., Agoura 91301. 
uLife in Bible Times" (an annotated bibliography of selected illustrations 

for use w:i.th an opaque projector) (Jan 1977) - 7pp. - $1.15 
"Sources for the Storyteller" (e.dult and juv~nile) (lYlay 1977) - 7 pp. - $1.15. 

HAtmAU R. 1-"lJHN (Lbrn., Brandeis Institut·:=), 2345 E. Brower St.~ Simi Valley 93065. 
nsynagogue Architecture: Primarily in the United States - a selective bibliog

raphy" -(Jan. 1977) - 17pp. - $1.65., 
"Conversion to Jud::l.ism (JC"t-7ish Proselytes and Proselyting) - an annotated 

selected bibliography covering the literature primarily from the 1960's 
to 1976u (May 1977) - JA.ppo - $1 • .50. 

CECEL!A LAFIDUS (Lb:ri1., Sinai Temple), 1515 s. Rexford Dr., Los Angeles 90035. 
01Bibliographical Findings on Ief:!.lUn, Talit, Kipah, Mezuzah~' (Jan 1976) -6p.$L10 

BARBARA u;:FF (I.b:rn., Stephen Uise Temple)~ 34.31 Castlet-Joodo PL ~ She!rm:::m Oaks 91403. 
u'.Bibliogrephy on Bar Mitzvrth - Bat l"1itzvah - Confirm1ltion" (Jan 1976) -lOp. -$1.30 

ROSE SHUI<N.h...N (Chldl."ll.Lbrn., Stephen Mise Temple)~ 812 N~ Brighten, Eurba.nk 91506. 
"The Synagogue; Its Ceremonial O'!:>jects, Appurtenances, O:::namcnts, Symbols and 

Artifactsu (Jan 1976) - 6op~ - $1. 10. 
uRashi: a bibliographye. (N2.y IY/6) - 9pp. - $1.25. 

DOROTHY SI'E.Th"'ER (!.brn., Temple Aldba), 5964 Stonevie¥J Dr.> Culver City 90230. 
11'TI1ey Achieved and i-Jen.t Beyond: Al1. L' •. rmotated Bibliography of Biographies of 

Remsrkable P...mcrican Sewish vJomen" (Jan 1977) - l3pp$ - 91.45, 
uRites of Bi~th: Cb;c;:mcision, Nl'!l.ming, and Pidyon Ra-ben - an annotated 

bibliography" (May 1977) - 9 pp. - $1.2). 
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SUPPLEMENT :fj:4 - June 1977 
to 

BOOKS ON JEHISH THE:NES> 
an annot2.ted list, 

August 1976 

Purchased by Children's Services Division, Los Angeles Public Library. Compiled by 
Nettie Frishman, Consultant, Asnociation of Jewish Libraries. 

FIQTION 

Cohen, BarbarB.. ~"!!.Y.• I.othrop, 1977. Cr. 5-7. $5.95. 
It 1 s a questton of importance! At first, young Benny Rifkind feels it's most 
important to play baseball after school, even though his father needs his help 
in the family grocery store. Then Benny thin?.ts it 1 s important to visit the Nevi 
York World's Fair. Benny learns what's really import~nt when he meets an unhapp~ 
embittered boy his own age, sent to Americ~ in that year of 1939 to escape the 
ominous l:hreat of Hitlerism. A story of a Jewish family--with 11 tsuris", but all 
come to a better understanding of one another in helping the lone1y refugee. 

Forman, James. 1h~-~te Crow. Farrar, Straus, 1976. Gr. J/SHS. $7.95. 
Using the device of flashbacks, Hitler (The 'iiihite Crow) is portrayed as a pri
soner of his early childhood and adolescent experiences, with a negligent father~ 
an overprotective mother, and, most of all, vlith the family's Jewish doctor. A 
fictionalized re~creation of Hitler's youth, from 1.907 when he was 18 until the 
unsuccessful Putsc~ st Munich in 1923, this is a rGmzrkable portrait of a fana
tic, showing the roots of anger and hatred which engulfed the '<vorld in later yrs. 

Coldreich, Gloria. f~l't~on of Di~JX· Nelson, 1976. Gr. 6-9. $6.95. 
Beset with usual growing up problems--search for self, first love, school rela
tionships, etc.--12 yr old Lisa, in the year preceding her Bat Mitzvah, is fur
ther troubled by her ambivalent feelings toward her brain-damaged t"tlin brother o 

A swastika boldly displayed on an antisemitic neighbor's house, a class on the 
_Holocaust, and her experiences at the local "Home for the Aged11 sharpen her 
awareness of her people's past. But the hope and.compassion she learns from a 
near-blind and dying friend, victim of the Holocaust, gives her the courage to 
plan a Bar and Bat :Hitzvah Service that would include her brother. Essentially, 
the story of a likeable girl growing up in e. post t-Jorld l:Jar 11 Net-.~ York suburb 
cow~unity, and gentle in tone, the book imparts a sense of authenticity of 
experience. 

Heyman, Anita. E~it from Home. Crown, 1977. Gr. J/SHS. $7.50 
The turbulent years leading to Russian Revolution of 1905 are background for 
novel about young Je~vish boy's incre.asingdissatisfe.ction vJith religious and 
political oppressicn facing him) end his decision, at age 14, to break vJith 
family and past and escape to America. Evolution of Samuel's beliefs into social 
conciousness, and difference betw·een sheltered family life and activist student 
movements are W(;lJ. drawn. For the serim.:.s reader. 

Skolsky. M:i.ndy \'Jarsh,'11;v. The t·Jhictq.ng Te,:;kett}&.;_nnd other Stories about Hannah. 
Illus. by Karen \\ieinh~1us. Harper, 1977. Gr. 3-4. $5.95& 

Four gently told, humo~ous stories, s.bout 8 yr old Ho.nnah, growing up in a New 
York suburb in the l930 1 s. Shining through these stories of child-like concerns 
is the love and understanding of family ... Like Aunt Bect;y, a terrible knitter, 
but lmr.py s-:veaters filled with love! Ano. Grandma, vd.th vihom she has a special 
relationship--who won 1 t accept gifts because "it's not a necessity11

• Jewish 
family life, at its warmest and best. Just the right length for reading aloud 
or independent reading. 

(continued., •• ) 
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ZeiM.ch) Margot~ lt...£Q,ul2_frl~s.vs.J?.e wor~:,L~'f:!:ddtsh foll::.tale. Illus. by nuthoro 
Farrar, Straus, 1977. Gr. k-3." $7.95. · 
A good story--worth repeating! {Mar:Llyn Hirsh did the same story with her 
£2!:W fo.nyth~ing Be Hor}Ze, 1974) uabout the poor unfortunate man living with his 
"t•7ife, mother and six children in a one-room hut, who appeals to the Rabbi for 
help and gets unusual advice! Zemach's scenes, full of corr~otion and vigor, are 
the perfect complement. · 

!~K ALERT by Nettie Frishmen 

As a supplement to the foregoing, this new feature will ale1;t you to the number 
of available new Judaica children's books that have been-noted or edvertised in cur
re.nt book revie;;qing media. Those considered for pu:r.chuse by Children 1 s Services Div
ision of IAJ?L >vill be reviav7ed in future issues of uLibrary Lightu. The following 
titles (•·Jith contents designated vlhen necessary) gre for your information only, and 
have not yet been examined by this reviewer: 

Adler, David. The :House on the Roo£: A Sukkot. Story. Illus. by Narilyn Hirsh. 
Hebrew Publ. Co. Gr. K-3. $5.95. 

Backer~ Joyce. l~~shH~!iday £!:'~· Hebret-J Publ. Coq 1977. All ages. (Data on 
13 Jewish holidays and instructions for some 200 projects.) 

Banks, Lynn R. fsE~h .::uJ1.1:f1~· Doubleday, 1977. Gr. 5 & up. $6.95 •. (Retelling 
of stories of 5 Biblicnl heroines: Sarah) Rebecca, Rachel, Leah, and Dinah.) 

Blue, Rose. ~L-steenth Year: A Bar Hitzvu..;. Story. 'Batts, 1977. Gr •. 4-6. $5.00 

Brin, Ruth. David s.nd Goliz.th. 
~he .story_of Esther. 

IJ.lus. by H. Hechtkopf. 
Lerner, 1976. Gr. lt--5. 

Lerner, 1977. 
$4.95. 

Gr. 2-4. 

Brodie, Deborah, ed. Stories My Q.~;ndfilthe't' Sh.o.YJ.d Have Told_r~.· Illus. by Camela 
Tal Baron. Hebre.-1 2ubl. Co., 1977. Gr. 6.:..ms. (12 .stori·;;s of .Jewish life in 
Eastern Europe, Palestine and America.) 

Burstein, Chaya. Ri,fk~;;!§ U_E.. Illus. by author. 
$5.95. (Sequel to Rifka ~s a ~~~kettl~, the 
life in A1nerica.) 

Hebrew Publ. Co., 1976. Gr~S-8" 
heroine fights her l/Jay to a ner;1 

Gr.3·-7. 
Gnrts, :r:funfred. · Jeshi;n'):. ... Clh!ldren Hrft~~try from the Heart. HebrevJ Publ. Co., 1972/ 

Konecky, Edith. AlJegra ~~~J.:.'lm~na H.<owper, 1976. Gr~ J/SHS. f?7 .95. (A preco
cious literary child of a Jewish upper middle class f~mily in New York of 1930 
talls ~1hat it is like gro•~ing up ;_n this milieu.) 

Liso't~ski, Gabriel. £l~t·J Tevve Became a r.tq~kman. Holt~ 1976. Gr. 3-5. $5.50. 

Litvinof£) Barnett. .Ji~zmann 2 J~aot_0~e Patr:i."lrchs. Ji'·tJtnam, 1976. Gr. J/SHS. 

l1ee, Charles Jr. ~~"!.; .... J:1oses. Illus. by Huno-;vitz. Ha;~pcr, 1977. Gr.K-3. $L,~95. 

NevJlon, Clarke. Thu:Li.J.dle Ea!!~-'l. and liJhy. Dodd, Mead, 1977. Gr. J/SHS. $6.95. 
(Hhy the rest· of the t1orld must be concerned with the Middle East) 

Richman, Carol. The !&k~S\\Q~£1;;$£..f~J:;ll.l.Y.. Madrona, 1976. Gr. K-2. (A testimonial 
to iD.i!I'Ligrant parents.) 

ltleilerste in, S~d ie. £( 1 TQ!lt:£!L£ll..~a.n I~l~gd _l!LJ;.:[l.e_§.~~· Jewish Publication Society, 
1976. Gr. Z~5. (Survival ploys incl. observances of religious beliefs & pra.~.-ti.ree) 

Wolitzer, HilBa. Q~l-2£ ~~ve. Farrar, 1976. Gr. JHS. (Episodic slices of life as 
1£> yr old gixl hopes for the reconciliation of her divorced parents.) 




